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opportunity for service learning while gaining familiarity with develop-
ment, the primary literature and online genomic resources. This
centralized repository for in situ hybridization gene expression informa-
tion provides a valuable tool for the research and developmental biology
education communities. Our web location is http://geisha.arizona.edu
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The Gene Expression Database (GXD) is a large and freely
available resource of mouse developmental expression information.
GXD covers data from RNA in situ hybridization, immunohistochem-
istry, knock-in reporter, RT-PCR, northern, and western experiments.
Images accompany the data whenever possible. Expression data from
both wild type and targeted mutants are included. The data in GXD
are captured from the literature by curators and contributed by
conventional laboratories and large-scale data providers. GXD
includes over 951,000 results, 193,759 images, and 48,165 assays for
12,443 genes, including expression data from 1546 mouse mutants.
The data in GXD can be searched using many different query
parameters, such as gene, anatomical structure, developmental stage
and Gene Ontology (GO) terms. GXD is an important component of
Mouse Genome Informatics (MGI). Integration with the genetic and
phenotypic data in MGI gives the expression data a wider biological
perspective and provides enhanced querying capabilities. Direct
submissions by researchers are encouraged. Accession numbers are
assigned and authors' citations accompany all data and images. Visit
GXD at www.informatics.jax.org/expression.shtml. Supported by
NICHD grant HD062499.
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